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CONCLUSIONS

The devicefor synthesizingspeechwhich has been
described
here is usefulprimarily as a researchtool for
In thefirsttests
thatwereconducted
Withthespeech
synthesizer,the synthesizedspeechwas judged to be further studyof typesof standardizedspeech.Although
unnatural in character although it was surprisingly speechhas been synthesizedby placing in tandem,
intelligible. In initial tests that were conducted to soundswhich were taken from the natural speechof a
determinethe intelligibility of synthesizedtest words, singleindividual, the devicecouldbe employedequally
approximately75 percent of the synthesizedwords well for synthesizingspeechthat consistsof arbitrarily
were correctly understood by the average listener.
Since these words were in the form of unconnected

selected sounds as its basic units. In either case, the

principaladvantageof this synthesizeris the element

speech,
onewould
expect
a relatively
higher
intelligi-ofcontrol
which
it introduces
insuch
a study
inthat

bilityforordinary
conversational
speech.
Furthermore
ßthesame
module
maybeused
anynumber
oftimes
in

the percentage
articulation
wouldbe higherif the combination
with any of the othermodules
under
listeners
hadbeengiventheopportunity
of listening
to test.Furtherexperimentation
willundoubtedly
indicate
the synthesizedspeechfor a period of time and of
becomingfamiliar with it.
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that speechmodulesotherthan thoseemployedin the
initial studywill result in higherintelligibility.
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This paperdescribes
a numberof objectiveexperiments
on recognition,concerning
particularlythe relation betweenthe messages
receivedby the two ears.Rather than use steadytonesor clicks (frequencyor
time-pointsignals)continuous
speechis used,and the resultsinterpretedin the main statistically.
Two typesof test are reported:(a) the behaviorof a listenerwhenpresentedwith two speechsignals
simultaneously
(statisticalfilteringproblem)and (b) behaviorwhendifferentspeechsignalsare presented
to his two ears.

,

1. INTRODUCTION

.•to
....... experimentaltreatment, namely statisticalseparation. Speechsignalsform stimuli in this class,and we
appear
to possess
powersof st•chdiscrimination.
For
small contributionto the solutionof the general
example,
we
decide
that
a
person
is
speaking
English
problemof the recognitionof speech.They are designed
to be essentiallyobjective and behavioristic;that is, and not, say, French;againwe canlistento onespeaker
the "subject"undertest (the listener)is regardedas a when another is speaking simultaneously.These are
transducerwhoseresponses
are observedwhen various acts of recognitionand discrimination.
stimuli are applied,whereashis subjectiveimpressions The tests to be describedare in two groups.In 'the
first, two differentspokenmessages
are presentedto the
are taken to be of minor importance.
usingboth ears.In the second,
A great deal of work has beendonerelating to aural subjectsimultaneously,
is fed to his right ear and a different
discrimination, mostly using two kinds of stimulus' onespokenmessage
message
to
his
left
ear. The results, the subject's
(a) pure tones,whichmay be regardedas separablein
spoken
reconstructions,
are markedly different in the
frequency,and (b) acoustic"clicks," or impulses,
two cases;so alsoare the significances
of theseresults.
consideredas separablein time.• It is suggestedthat a
Before examiningsuchpossiblesignificance,it will be
third kind of discriminationis possibleand amenable
better to describesomeof the experiments.

HEexperiments
described
herein
are
intended
as
a

* This work, supportedin part by the Signal Corps, the Air
Materiel Command,and the U.S. Officeof Naval Research,was
carried out by the author at M.I.T. while there as a Visiting
Professorunder a Fulbright grant, and is pre•entedwith the kind
permissionof ProfessorJ. B. Wiesner.
• M. R. Rosenzweig,Am. J. Physiol.167,No. 1 (October,1951).

2. THE

SEPARATION
OF TWO
SIMULTANEOUSLY
SPOKEN
MESSAGES

The first set of experimentsrelates to this general
problem of speechrecognition'how do we recognize
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what onepersonis sayingwhenothersare speakingat
the same time (the "cocktail party problem")? On
what logicalbasiscouldonedesigna machine("filter")
for carryingout suchan operation?A few of the factors
whichgive mental facility might be the following'
(a) The voicescomefrom differentdirections.
(b) Lip-reading,gestures,and the like.
(c) Different speakingvoices,mean pitches, mean
speeds,male and female,and so forth.
(d) Accentsdiffering.
(e) Transition-probabilities
(subject matter, voice
dynamics,syntax... ).

All of thesefactors,exceptthe last (e), may,however,
be eliminatedby the deviceof recordingtwo messages
on the samemagnetic-tape,
spokenby the samespeaker.
The resultis a babel,but nevertheless
the messages
may

CHERRY
.Message
I (a) ",Itma.7
mean
thator• rehliious
convxctlons,
lel/alsystems

and
politics
have
been
sosuccessful
inaccomplishing
their
ei•
S

during the past two thousand years,

that there has been no need to

change
ouroutlooks
aboutthem. Or it ma•,meanthattheoutldokhasnot

,changed
forotherreasons.I •r[BELIEVE
le•e the
first hypothesis
IN
Jlrthose who are willing to defend it,
AND

IN

and choose the second

As the

readermayhaveguessed,I am interestedin learninghow obsolete
structureof languages
preservesobsolete
metaph•,slcs:'
Message
1(b) "Thisvery brief discussion
will serveto givea slight
indication of the really complex nature of the causes and uses of birds'

colors, andmay serveto suggesta fewof the manypossibilitiesthat

mayunderliethem. Thereis a veryI•reatopportunity
herefor closeand
careful observation of the habits of birds m a free state, with a view to

be separated.
shedding
lightontheseproblemsButtheobserver,
in lnterpretin[[
what
The logical principlesinvolved in the recognitionof
he sees, mustever be onhis guard lest he losesightof alternative
speechseemto requirethat the brain havea vast "store"
explanation['
of probabilities, or at least of probability-rankings.
Such a store enablesprediction to be made, noise or
disturbancesto be combatted,and maximum-likelihood The phrases recognizedhave been underlined and
estimatesto be made. Shannon
2 has already reported error indicatedby the sub-scripts.
No transpositions
of
that predictionis readily possiblein the caseof printed phrasesbetweenthe messages
occurredin this example;
language, and has described experiments in which in other examplesextremelyfew transpositions
arose,
a subjectis required to guessthe successive
letters or but wherethey did they couldbe highly probablefrom
wordsof a hidden written message;our presentexperi- the text. The next exampleillustratesthis point (indiments are somewhat analogous,but are carried out catedby asterisks).
with speech,at normal rates of speaking.
Message2 (a) "He came o•-(•nowhere special; a cabxnhke any other out
Thoseholdingthe strict behavioristview may rightly
object that it is inadmissableto speak of "storageof
West.
• fpJ4fs
were
nobody,
special;
pleasant,
hardworking
people
Ilk?
probability-rankingsin the brain," becausethese are
many others. Abe was a smart boy bul not Ioo smart He coulddo a •ood da•'s
not directly observable;the only probabilities which
work on the farm, thoughhe'djust as soonstandaroundandtalk. ];I•t•l•d
can be discussedare those of the subject'sresponses.
Acknowledgingthis, we may turn the problemaround
fu•r•y stories; he was strongandkind. He'd nevertry,to hurt you, or
from one of psychologyto one of engineering
and ask:
cheat you, or fool •rou. Youn• Abe worked at odd •obs and read l•books a!
On what logicalprinciplescouldone designa machine
night. EventuatI•he foundhis wayinto local politics. Andit wast•
whosereaction,in responseto speechstimuli, would be
analogousto that of a human being? How could it
p•e, lis•ng* tohisspeeches,
began
tok•v therewassomethin•
special
separate one of two simultaneousspoken messages?
about
Abe
Lincoln.
Abe
talked
about
runnin•T•,ountr
•,aslhough
it.....
The tests describedhere merely purport to show that
we ourselveshave suchpower,with the suggestionthat
something
•E could
do.It was
•ust
amatter
ofpeople
getting
alon•.
we can assess
probability-rankingsof words,phonemic
He had nothinga•ainst anFbody,rich or poor, whowj•rfihis ownwa• and
sounds,syntacticalendings,and other factorsof speech.
the other fellow•o his. No matter howmixedup thingsgot, Abe made•,oufeel
In the first experimentthe subjectis presentedwith
that the answerwas somewherean•g thoseold rules that everybodyknows:
the two mixed speechesrecordedon tape and is asked
to repeatoneof them word by word or phraseby phrase.
no hurting, no cheating, no fooling."
He may play the tape as many timesas he wishesand
in any way. His task is merely to separateone of the
Notice here the recognitionin phrases,the highly
messages.He repeats the various identified portions likely errors and transpositionsand the consistency
of any initial grammaticalmistake.Similar factorswere
verbally, but is not allowedto write them down.
The followingis one exampleof two messages,
show- observedin all the samplestaken.
At the subjectivelevel the subjectreportedvery great
ing his reconstructions; the subject matters are
difficulty in accomplishing
his task. He would shut his
markedly distinct in this case.
eyes to assist concentration.Some phraseswere repeatedlyplayed over by him, perhaps10 to 20 times,
2C. E. Shannon,Bell SystemTech. J. XXX,]50 (1951).
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"I am happy to be here today to talk to the man in
but his guesswasright in the end. In no caseswereany
long phrases (more than 2 or 3 words) identified the street. Gentlemen, the time has come to stop
beating about the bush--we are on the brink of ruin,
wrongly.
and the welfareof the workersand of the greatmajority
Message
•-(b! "Inattaining
itsprint*position,theInstitution
of the peopleis imperiled,"and so forth.
has constantly kept before •! three objectives - the education of men,
It is remarkably easy to write suchpassagesby the
page.l
Now a clicM is, almostby definition,a highly
1headvancement
ofknowledge
andservice
toin•r• • andthenation
probable chain of words, and on the other hand the
It aims to •ive its students such a combinationof hurnanistxc,scientific
transition probability of one clich• following another
specificoneis far lower.The subject,ashe listenedto the
and professional trainin• as will fit them to take leadin• positions in
mixed speeches
in an endeavorto separateone of them
•"world in which science, engineeringand architecture are of basic importance.
was observedto read out completeclicMs at a time;
Thistrainingj•esp•l•ll•r planned
to preparestudents,according
to their
it appearedthat recognitionof one or two wordswould
insurehispredictinga wholeclich&But he picked them
desires and aptitudes, to becomepracti½in• engineers or architects, investigatorsr
out in roughly equal numbers from both speeches;in
businessexecutives• teachers. The useful knowledgeand mental discipline.
such artificially constructedcases,messageseparation
•ined in this training are, however, so broad and fundamental as to constitute
appearedimpossible.The speeches
were of courseread
with normal continuity, and with natural articulatory
•,nexcellent
general
preparation
f• otJ•rcar•r$.* Realizing
thatthe
and emotionalproperties,during their recording.
Ins•itution tr/•/•s for life and for citiz.•/•hip as well as for a career, its
It is suggested
that techniquessuchas thosedescribed
THAINING
ASSOCIATIONSHIP ( ? )
in the precedingsectionsmay be extendedso that they
•ff seeks to cultivate in each studenta stron• character. hi[•h ideals, and
will shedlight on the relative importanceof the different
•, senseof social responsibility,, as well as a keen intellect"
types of transition probabilities in recognition. For
instance, speechesof correct "syntactical structure"
In a variation of the experimentthe subject was but with no meaningand using few dictionary words
givena penciland paper,and permittedto write down may readily be constructed.•Lewis Carroll's"Jabberthe words and phrasesas he identifiedthem. Subjec- wocky" is such an instance; similarly, "meaningful"
tively speaking,his task then became "very much speecheswith almost zero (or at least unfamiliar)
easier." Times were shortened.It appears that the syntacticalor inflexionalstructure (Pidgin English).]
long-termstorageprovidedassistsprediction.
Again continuousspeakingof dictionary words, which
Numerous tests have been made, using pairs of are relatively disconnected,into "meaninglessphrases"
messagesof varying similarity. Some test samples is possible; the word-transitionprobabilitiesmay be
consistedof adjacentparagraphsout of the samebook. assessed
a priori, with the assistanceof suitableprobaThe resultswereconsistentlysimilar; the messages
were bility tables.Further experimentsare proceeding.
SPECIAL

OTHERS

HAS

BEEN

AND

PEOPLE

GETTING

ALONG

almost entirely separated.

However, it was consideredpossibleto construct
messages
whichcouldnot be separatedwith sucha low
frequencyof errors.Sucha test is describedin the next
Section.
3.

INSEPARABLE

SPOKEN

MESSAGES.

USE

OF

AsCLICH]•S
a final test
OR inHIGHLY-PROBABLE
this series, using thePHRASES"
same speaker

recordedas speakingtwo different messagessimultaneously,a pair of messageswas composedwhich
could not be separatedby the listeningsubject.The
messages
were composedby selecting,from reported
speeches
in a newspaper,150clicMsand stringingthem
together with simple conjunctions,pronouns,etc., as
continuousspeeches.
For example,a few of the clich•s
were'

(1) I am happyto be heretoday,
(2) The man in the street,
(3) Stopbeatingaboutthe bush,
(4) We are on the brink of ruin,

and the like. The corresponding
sampleof one speech
was as follows:

4. UNMIXED

SPEECHES;
AND

ONE

IN

ONE

IN

THE

RIGHT

THE

LEFT

EAR

The objective, and subjective, results of a second
seriesof tests were completelydifferent. In thesetests
one continuousspokenmessagewas fed into a headphoneon the subject'sleft ear and a differentmessage
applied to the right ear. The messages
were recorded,
using the samespeaker.•
The subject experiencesno difficulty in listening to
either speechat will and "rejecting" the unwantedone.
Note that aural directivity does not arise here; the
earphonesare fixed to the head in the normal way.
To usea looseexpression,the "processes
of recognition
may apparently be switchedto either ear at will." This
result has surpriseda number of listeners;although of
courseit is well knownto anyonewho hasmadehearing
tests. It may be noteworthy that when one tries to
follow the conversationof a speakerin a crowdednoisy
room, the instinctive action is to turn one ear toward
him, althoughthis may increasethe differencebetween
the "messages"reachingthe two ears.
l Commentuponthisfact hasappearedin the New Yorkerunder
the name of Mr.

Arbuthnot.
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The subjectis instructedto repeatoneof the messages expected.The center, major, portions of the left-ear
concurrentlywhile he is listening
s and to make no signalsfor the seriesof testswere, respectively'
errors.Surprisingas it may seemthis proveseasy; his
(a) NormalmalespokenEnglish--asfor earliertests.
wordsare slightly delayedbehindthoseon the record
(b) FemalespokenEnglish--high-pitched
voice.
to which he is listening.One marked characteristicof
(c) Reversedmale speech(i.e., samespectrumbut
hisspeakingvoiceis its monotony.Very little emotional
no wordsor semanticcontent).
content or stressingof the words occu,
rs at all. Sub(d) A steady400-cpsoscillator.
jectively, the subjectis unawareof this fact. Also he
After any one of thesetests, the subjectwas asked
may have very little idea of what the message
that he
the followingquestions:
has repeated is all about, especiallyif the subject
(1) Did the left-ear signalconsistof human speech
matter is difficult. But he has recognizedevery word, or not ?
as his repeatingproves.
(2) If yesis givenin answerto (1), canyousaywhat
But the point of real interestis that if the subjectis
it wasabout, or evenquoteany words?
subsequentlyasked to repeat anything of what he
(3) Was it a male or femalespeaker?
heard in his other (rejected-message)
ear, he can say
(4) What languagewasit in?
little about it at all, exceptpossiblythat soundswere
occurring.
The responsesvaried only slightly. In no case in
Experimentswere made in an attempt to find out which normal human speechwas useddid the listening
just what attributes,if any, of the "rejected"message subjectsfail to identify it as speech;in every such
are recognized.
instancethey were unable to identify any word or
phrase heard in the rejected ear and, furthermore,
5. LANGUAGE OF "REJECTED" EAR UNRECOGNIZED
unable to make definite identificationof the language
In a further set of teststhe two messages,
onefor the as being English. On the other hand the changeof
right ear and onefor the left, startedin English.After voice--male to female--was nearly always identified,
the subject was comfortably repeating his right-ear while the 400-cpspure tone was always observed.The
message,the left-ear message
was changedto German, reversedspeechwas identified as having "something
queerabout it" by a few listeners,but was thought to
spoken
by an Engllshman.
The subjectsubsequently
reported, when asked to state the languageof the be normal speechby others.
The broad conclusions
are that the "rejected" signal
"rejected"left-ear message,that he "did not know at
has
certain
statistical
properties
recognized,but that
all, but assumedit wasEnglish."The testwasrepeated
detailed
aspects,
such
as
the
language,
individualwords,
with different, unpreparedlisteners; the results were
or semantic content are unnoticed.
similar.It is considered
unfair to try thisparticulartest
more than once with the same listener.

7. SIMILAR MESSAGES IN THE TWO EARS, BUT WITH

It was consideredthat a further seriesof testsmight
TIME
DELAY
BETWEEN
THEM
well indicatethe level of recognitionwhich is attained
Subjectivelyspeaking,the effectof listeningnormally,
in the "rejected" ear, raising the questions,Is the
listener aware even that it is human speech?male or with both ears, to a singlemessageis a very different
sensationfrom that of listeningwith one ear to one of
female? and the like.
two different messagesas in the earlier tests. This

raisesthe questionof how we correlatethe signals
reachingour two earsso that we are able to decideto
In this seriesof tests the listening subjectswere listeneitherto bothat the sametime (whenidenticalor
presentedat their right-handearswith spokenpassages "correlated")or only to one,rejectingthe other.
This questionsuggestedthe followingexperiment.
from newspapers,chosencarefully to avoid proper
to the two ears
namesor difficultwords,and again instructedto repeat Supposewe apply identical messages
of
a
listening
subject,
but
with
a
very
long delay bethesepassages
concurrentlywithout omissionor error.
tween
them.
What
will
be
the
effect
if
this delay is
Into their left earswere fed signalsof differentkinds,
steadily
reduced,
as
the
message
proceeds,
until
for differenttests,but eachof which startedand ended
with a shortpassageof normalEnglishspeechin order eventuallythe two earsare stimulatedsimultaneously
to avoid any troublesthat might be involved in the and identically?
Preliminary experimentssuggestthat the basisof
listener's"gettinggoing"on the test.The center,major,
correlation
(using the word in the popular not the
portionsof theserejectedleft-ear signalsthus reached
mathematical
sense)of the messages
reachingthe two
the listenerwhile he wassteadilyrepeatinghis right-ear
ears
depends
upon
the
magnitude
of
the
delay between
message.
the
ears.
When
this
is
very
short,
of
the
orderof milliAgain no onelisteningsubjectwasusedfor morethan
seconds,
there
will
exist
a
considerable
connection
onetest; noneof themwasprimedas to the resultsto be
betweenthe actual sounds,or their spectra;but with
longerdelays,of the order of seconds,the relationis
aD. E. Broadbent,J. Exptl. Psychol.43 (April, 1952).
6. WHAT FACTORS OF THE "REJECTED"
MESSAGE

ARE

RECOGNIZED?

RECOGNITION

morea semanticone,or oneof wordand phraseidentification.

The following experiment was carried out with a
number of subjects. A long passageof speech was
recorded on magnetic tape and subsequentlyrun
through two reproducingmachinesin cascade,with a
length of tape between them. The subject, who was
unprimedas to the nature and purposeof the experiment, was instructedin exactly the sameway as in the
earlier experiments;namely, he was asked to repeat
the messagereachinghis right ear, without omission
or error. As he was doing this the two machineswere
slowly pushed together, reducing the delay between
the ears. At some stage the subject would exclaim'
"My other ear is getting the same thing" or some
equivalentremark. Some of them said nothing until
asked afterwards

and then stated

the word

or words

first recognizedas being the same.Nearly all subjects
reported that they had recognizedwords or phrases,
at somestage,in the rejectedear messageas being the
sameas thosein the acceptedear message.
The surprisingthing here is that such words were
recognizedat all, becausein earliertests,usingdifferent
texts for the two ears, not a singleword of the rejected
ear was identified.The delay at which recognitionfirst
occurred in the present tests varied considerably
between the different listenersacting as subjectsbut
mostly lay between6 secand 2 sec.
Experimentsof a similarnature, but usingvery short
delays of the orders of millisecondsor tens of milliseconds,are not reported here in connectionwith the
presentstudy. They are of interestmainly for the subjective effectsproduced.
8. THE

SWITCHING
OF ONE MESSAGE
PERIODICALLY
BETWEEN
THE
TWO
EARS

This experiment was suggestedby the results of
earlieronesdescribedin Secs.4, 5, and 6. When listening
to and repeating concurrentlya messagereceived in
one ear while a different messageis beingpresentedto
the other ear, it is found that a very short time interval

is requiredto transferthe attentionfrom the oneear to
the other. Thus it was thought that, if a singlemessage
was switchedbetween the ears at approximately the
timeperiodof this reactiontime (not underthe control
of the listening-speakingsubject), his recognition
facility might be completelyconfoundedand he would
be unable to repeat the words.
A long sample of English speechwas recordedon
tape and subsequentlyapplied to the right or left
headphoneof the subject,alternately,by an automatic
switch which could be thrown (a) randomly and
(b) periodically,at any requiredrate. When the switching speedwasvery slow(saya 1-secperiod)the subject
repeated100 percent correctly;when very fast (say
1/20-1/50 sec period) most subjectsrepeated the
majority of the words, though they varied in their
ability considerably,reporting that they listened as
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though to both ears simultaneously.The point that
matters is that an optimum period of switchingcould
be foundat whichthe fractionof wordsrepeatedby the
subjectswas a minimum. The flatnessof this minimum
varied betweenthe subjects;the approximateaverage
1
1
value of the minimum switchingrate was g-• sec,for
a completecycleof switching.
Somewhatsurprisingly,little differencein the results
was found between the uses of random and periodic
switching;sothe formerwasabandoned.The variations
betweenthe subjectsin their abilities,the flatnessof the
minima, and other factorstendedto make suchexperiments rather inconclusive.Instead, therefore,a method
of switchingwas soughtwhich couldvirtually stopany
subject repeatingany of the words.It was found that
if, while the reversingswitch was in operation, a very
shortgap of silencewas introduced,the effectupon the
subject'sresponseswas most marked. The switching

cycle was thus: right ear/silence/leftear/silence-periodically,at about 6 to 7 cps. The silenceinterval
neededto be no greater than 10 msec.
A comparisonmeasurementwas made with each
subject.Firstly, the ear-phonesignalswerenot reversed,
though the silencegap was introduced,the subjects
thus listened to both ears, with the periodic (<10
msec)interval as interruption.Word scoreswere 95 to
100percentcorrect.Then the reversalof the earphones
was introduced; the word scoresfell to less than 20
percent correct.

It may be consideredthat these results might be
accountedfor by the inherentnoiseintroduced.by the
switchinginterruptionof the speech;there are several
factorswhich assistin denying this.
(a) The noise is at extremely low level when the
switchingrate is as slowas 6 to 7 per sec.
(b) A subjectmight get a high scorewith a silence
gap of < 1 msecbut this wouldinevitablyfall if the gap
was opened.The noiseis substantiallyunchanged.
(c) Miller and Licklider's results of experiments
4
carriedout with periodicallyinterruptedspeech(both
earssimultaneously)
showthat a 6-cpsinterruptionof
50 percentof the time, that is, square-wave
modulation
of the speech,gavea word-articulationscoreas high as
75 percent; the noise introducedpresumably being
much the sameas in our presentexperiment.The test
material was somewhat different in their case, being
individual monosyllabicwords, not connectedspeech.
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